desorb mercury vapor for CV-AAS measurement. The double amalgam method was adopted as the Japanese official method for mercury vapor measurement in the environment air analysis 9) .
In terms of sensitivity and ease of operation, amalgamation method is superior to oxidation method. In this study, we performed parallel measurements of the ISO 17733 method and the double amalgam method at the two fields to introduce double amalgam method for work environment measurement.
The gold amalgam based absorbent was a packed goldcromosorb tube supplied by Nihon Instruments Corporation (NIC, Tokyo, Japan, catalog code: M160A). Two air oxidation catalyst absorbent tubes for ISO 17733 were supplied by SKC (Eighty Four, PA, USA, catalog code 227-17-1A and 227-17-3A). Both tubes (227-17-1A and 227-17-3A) contain a Hopcalite ® based absorbent called "Anasorb C300". The 227-17-1A tubes contain 200 mg of Anasorb C300 per tube and 227-17-3A tubes contain 500 mg of Anasorb C300 per tube, respectively. All air samples were collected using flow stabilizing pumps (Airchek 2000 ® , SKC or Pocket pump ® , SKC).
In the present study, three types of CV-AAS based mercury analyzers were used: air sample analyzer (WA-4, NIC), aqueous sample analyzer (RA-2, NIC), anda multipurpose mercury analyzer (SP-3D, NIC). WA-4 is composed a programmed thermal desorption unit with a second mercury trap and CV-AAS. RA-2 has a bubbler and CV-AAS. SP-3D has both functions of WA-4 and RA-2 and the double amalgam based thermal desorption unit and bubbler are exchangeable. SP-3D has the same performance and better usability than WA-4 and RA-2. In latter experiment of this study SP-3D was used instead of WA-4 and RA-2. Figure 1 shows the calibration curves of CV-AAS in WA-4, RA-2 and SP-3D. Saturated mercury vapor was taken by gas-tight syringe and applied into WA-4 or SP-3D as a standard for the double amalgam method. Standard solution of mercury for atomic absorption spectrometry was used for RA-2 or SP-3D as the standard for ISO 17733. The calibration curves of CV-AAS were linear ranging from 0.01 to 1000 ng of mercury. The range was wide enough for work environment measurement. The variation of the background level of mercury in the 227-17-3A tubes was 5.0 ng (n = 5) for the tubes used. The lower determination limit of ISO 17773 was set at 50 ng/tube (10σ) in this study.
After air sampling, M160 tubes were put into glass tube containers one by one, and immediately sealed by butyl rubber stoppers. They were carried to our laboratory and analyzed 22 d after in the case of a field (field A) and 12 months after in the case of the other field (field B). It is recommended by the manufacturer to analyze the gold amalgam tube within 6 months of sampling.
After air sampling, the Anasorb C300 tubes were covered at both ends by attached caps, sealed and brought back to the laboratory. They were carried to laboratory and analyzed 22 d later in the case of field A and 21 months after in the case of field B. : Calibration curve of the WA-4 mercury vapor analyzer. The mercury vapor standards were generated by a standard mercury box which was containing saturated mercury vapor.
: Calibration curve of the RA-4 liquid sample mercury analyzer for ISO 17733. The mercury vapor standards were generated by reductive vaporization by tin chloride. B: The calibration curves of SP-3D used for measurements of field B samples.
: Calibration curve for the double amalgam method.
: Calibration curve for ISO 17733.
Field A is located in the Tohoku-area of Japan, and is a factory which makes battery cells for wristwatches. Mercury is used as a zinc amalgam in the production line. All samples were taken at a fixed sampling position, which was 1 m from the zinc amalgam packing machine at 1 m height above the floor. Both long term and short term sampling was performed. Field B is a factory in Korea which produces fluorescent lights. All samples were statically sampled close to a mercury injecting machine which injected mercury into 130 cm length lamps. A simultaneous sampling of four 227-17-1A tubes and four M160A tubes was performed. The sampling time was 300 min and the sampling volume was 300 L for both types of tube. The amounts of mercury in both types of tube were measured by the SP-3D.
The results of observed mercury concentrations in the air and the mercury quantities in each tube are shown in Table 1 . Because the mercury concentration in field A was very low, mercury quantities in the 15-min sampling tubes (ID: B, C, D) and one 30-min sampling tube (ID: G) were below the determination limit of ISO 17733. However, the mercury concentrations both methods showed good agreement. The double amalgam method had sufficient enough sensitivity and no interference. While the quantities of mercury in the tubes sampled at field B were near the upper determination limit of the double amalgam method, the double amalgam method gave the same results as those determined by ISO 17733. The samples measured at field B were analyzed after a storage period longer than the manufacturer's recommendation. However, both results showed good agreement and the travel blank tubes did not show any contamination. It seems possible to store these tubes for fairly long times at room temperature without loss or contamination.
The two fields measured in this study are typical of factories using mercury, while the mercury levels were different. The double amalgam method for mercury analysis is applicable to the measurement of mercury concentrations in workplace air. 
